
What happens when a judge lets a 
man accused of raping a 13-year-old girl 
out of jail in October with no bond?

He rapes an 8-year-old girl, police re-
ported Monday.

We�’re appalled.
What in the world was District Court 

Judge Curt Huckaby thinking? On what 
planet do judges let accused child rapists 
out of jail on their own recognizance? 
Especially one who police say plied his 
victim with alcohol and marijuana be-
fore raping her at a birthday party.

It�’s incomprehensible. But that�’s what 
happened right here in Jonesboro.

In October, Donald Stevens, 21, 3214 
Meador Road, was charged with raping 
the 13-year-old girl Oct. 4 at his home. 
After appearing in court before Judge 
Huckaby on the rape charge, the judge 
let him out of jail on his own recogni-
zance.

Incredible.
We realize that bond isn�’t supposed to 

be solely used to keep people accused of 
crimes in jail. It�’s to ensure they show up 
for court appearances. But let�’s face it, 
all judges use bond to protect the com-
munity from monsters they know are 
capable of evil �— like raping little girls.

If that weren�’t true, why is Stevens 
now sitting in jail with a $100,000 bond, 
accused of raping a second child in as 
many months?

Late Sunday night, Stevens agreed 
to baby-sit the children of some family 
friends while they went to McDonald�’s. 
It was around midnight, and the parents 
didn�’t want to wake the kids and haul 
them to a fast-food restaurant in the 
freezing cold that late at night.

Life can change in an instant.
If Stevens and the family were such 

close friends, surely they knew he had 
been charged with raping a 13-year-old 
only two months previous.

Police were called just before 2 a.m. to 
NEA Baptist Memorial Hospital, where 
they found the girl and her mother in 

a hospital room. The mother had been 
crying, obviously. How do you face the 
reality that your 8-year-old child has 
been raped by a so-called family friend 
accused of the crime while you went out 
to satisfy a late-night Big Mac attack?

It�’s hard for us to contemplate. We 
can�’t imagine what the parents are going 
through, and we feel their pain, anger 
and grief.

But here�’s the rub: Stevens shouldn�’t 
have been free. He should have been be-
hind bars on a $100,000 bond that he 
couldn�’t raise to meet bail.

If the second rape was worth a 
$100,000 bond, surely the  rst one was 
worth that much.

Now we have two child victims, who 
police say have had their childhoods sto-
len from them by the sexual perversion 
of an adult.

There should be no question that an 
adult accused of raping a child should 
have a high bond. Child predators have 
proven time and time again they can�’t 
control their perversions and will repeat 
their sordid crimes as long as they are 
given the opportunity. They are a threat 
to the community.

Police say Stevens admitted that he 
raped both children. Stevens�’ mother 
and aunt say he has mental issues and 
needs help.

It�’s too late to help Stevens.
As a community, we must do all we can 

to ensure child rapists are not allowed to 
repeat their crimes. Letting them loose 
on society without bond practically en-
sures they will reoffend.

How do you put a price on a child�’s 
lost innocence?

Our question: If the 13-year-old had 
been Judge Huckaby�’s granddaughter, 
would he have let Stevens free on no bond?

That�’s a question only Judge Huckaby 
can answer, and, unfortunately, it�’s a 
life-changing proposition the judge will 
have to live with.

�— Chris Wessel

Repeating the past
Saturday, marked the 72nd anni-

versary of the attack on Pearl Harbor. 
America was asleep that day, and 
although we reached down and pulled 
ourselves up by our bootstraps and we 
vowed that we would never allow such 
decline to happen ever again to our 
Armed Forces, today we are falling into 
the same stupor as we did in 1941.

Our leaders have decided that the 
major portion of America�’s debt should 
be placed upon the shoulders of our 
 ghting men and women in uniform. 
Army brigades are not ready for any 
protracted war. Airborne divisions are 
being decimated. Much of the Air Force 
sets idle on the ground. Navy ships are 
being put into mothball  eets. Even the 
Marines have cut their forces.

You must know that our enemies 
are rubbing their hands with glee.

I fail to understand why our leaders 
thinking. Do they not know the his-
tory from Dec. 7, 1941, and that it took 
more than four long years to make the 
world safe for awhile?

There have been several wars and 
con icts since then, but we were pre-
pared and ready. I suggest that each 
member of Congress and the Senate 
cut their staffs on an equal level to the 
military cuts. That the administration 
cut non-essential personnel, which 
should be about 30 percent. Cut the 
Food Stamp Program or let Army 
retirees manage the program.

Stop giving billions to dictators 
and foreign countries. Everyone who 
receives a government check should 
have it reduced by 10 percent.

Finally, raise income taxes.
Today there is a cold, calculating, 

new enemy out there �— one who 
does not care for God, country or the 
American way of life. One who will 
walk through our front door some day 
and take over without  ring a shot. 
Unless, we have armed forces who can 
meet and overcome this new enemy 
before the front door.

Otherwise, the lessons learned from 
Pearl Harbor will have been in vain.

G. W. Henson
Jonesboro

Only in America
Let�’s see: We are buying helicopters 

from Russia and sending chickens to 
China to be processed and sent back 
to the U.S. to sell.

Is this a great country or what?
Herman Alston

Jonesboro

Destroying America
On Dec. 5, I saw a campaign ad 

from U.S. Sen. Mark Pryor telling 
us how he was a devoted Christian 
and that he loved Jesus. I hope I am 
not the only one last year who saw 
the demon-crat party get rid of the 
almighty God out of its platform.

I can not believe a true Christian 
would have not spoken out against 
such outrageous deeds against our 
Maker and Heavenly Redeemer.

Also, Pryor lied in another ad 
where he said he would not vote for 
the Obama health care disaster bill, 
when he did vote for it. Folks, please 
go along with me and vote Pryor and 
these people out of of ce who are 
destroying America.

Roger Tyler
Lepanto

No protection
Another example of runaway, unac-

countable government. I am reading 
online this morning a report that 
the president of the United States is 
planning on signing a bill allowing 
wind farms permission to kill �— they 
use the term take �— golden and bald 
eagles while they �“produce�” electricity.

In �“My Promised Land,�” Ari Shavit�’s 
anguished book about Israel, there is 
plenty about the mistreatment of Pales-
tinians �— today, yesterday and always.

Some of it is just plain sickening, 
reminiscent of the ethnic 
cleansing attempted in 
the Balkans. And then, 
seemingly out of nowhere, 
a passage pierces the 
gloom like the sun break-
ing through the fog. Shavit 
is walking in the Galillee 
with the Palestinian-Is-
raeli attorney Mohammed 
Dahla when the lawyer�’s 
phone rings. The family 

of an accused terrorist is asking Dahla 
to represent him. From a hilltop, the 
lawyer calls the Jerusalem police to  nd 
his client and declare his interest in the 
case. Then he and Shavit resume their 
walk. Justice was served.

Does the alacrity, the ef ciency, the 
very existence of the Israeli justice sys-
tem outweigh or negate the occupation 
of the West Bank? No. Does it matter 
that in the nearby Arab states, justice is 
the word for the outcome the govern-

ment wants? No. Does any of that com-
pensate for what the Palestinians have 
suffered? No. The answer is always no.

But the immense virtue of Shavit�’s 
book is its insistent use of the concept 
of �“and.�” It is not so much said as im-
plied, and it is actually the theme of the 
book. Much of Israel�’s history is about 
parallelism. Things happen and at the 
same time other things happen. Pales-
tinians are oppressed and they are given 
legal representation. Israel conquers 
the Gaza Strip and then withdraws. The 
blogger�’s handy word �“but�” is of no use 
here. Nothing balances. Everything ex-
ists at the same time.

Take the ethnic cleansing of Lydda 
during Israel�’s War of Independence in 
1948. �“Lydda is our black box,�” Shavit 
writes. �“In it lies the dark secret of Zion-
ism. The truth is that Zionism could not 
bear Lydda.�”

And yet the truth is also that the 
merging state needed to control the 

Jerusalem-Tel Aviv road. A civil war 
was under way and victory required 
atrocity. Some 50,000 to 70,000 Pal-
estinians were evicted from the area. 
The innocent were murdered. Terrible 
things happened. Shavit provides  rst-
person accounts, but Israeli historians, 
particularly Benny Morris in his book 
�“1948: A History of the First Arab-Is-
raeli War,�” have not ignored the ethnic 
cleansing that produced what the Arabs 
call �“the Nakba,�” the catastrophe. Israel 
is more than an open society. It is an 
open wound.

Israel today is 20 percent Arab. This 
is because the country was not ethni-
cally cleansed. Israel did not follow what 
in 1945, �‘46, �‘47 and �‘48 was standard 
behavior �— the population transfers 
approved by the victors of World War 
II. Europe was ethnically reorganized �— 
no Germans in Poland, no Germans in 
Czechoslovakia either. And, lest we forget, 
the British approved the plan to swap 

Muslims and Hindus in the creation of 
Pakistan. All over the world, millions died 
�— at least 500,000 ethnic Germans alone.

Shavit is an Israeli aristocrat, if such 
a thing exists. He is fourth-generation 
Israeli, a columnist for the robustly left-
of-center newspaper Haaretz, and so he 
knows many of the people who run the 
country. Unfortunately, it is precisely 
people like him who could be affected 
by various academic organizations that 
want to boycott Israel. One of them, 
the National Council of the American 
Studies Association, just passed such 
a resolution, but from the evidence it 
could sorely bene t from listening to 
Israeli academics. The Americans know 
so much, yet understand so little.

A virtue of Shavit�’s virtuous book 
is that it exhumes the dream of Zion-
ism �— and also its success. This was a 
movement that saved countless lives, 
that was fueled by the ovens of Aus-
chwitz, that became imbued with the 
appealing dreaminess of socialism and 
whose leaders often espoused tolerance 
and respect for the Palestinians. (�“I am 
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